
Ref.No. 6/1.

U n i e  v a n  S u i d - A f r i k a . — U n i o n  o f  S o u t h  A f r i c a .

•fcantoor van 51e /nMntster van IRaturclleeahc. ©fftce of tbc Minister of IRativc affairs.

Union Buildings,
PRETORIA.

21st November, 194-5.

The President-General,
The African National Congress,
104 End Street,
JOHANNESBURG.

Sir,

By direction of the Honourable the Minister of Native 
Affairs, I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
17th instant, in which you invite him to your 33rd Annual Con
ference in Bloemfontein on the 15th December next.

The Honourable the Minister desires me to inform you 
that although he would have liked to accede to your request, his 
existing appointments do not allow him to accept your invitation.

He is leaving for Cape Town on the 25th November; 
returning on the 3rd December, and will be leaving for Durban 
on the 10th, and will probably not be back in Pretoria by the 
15th December. Immediately on his return from Durban he has to 
leave for Cape Town again.

In the circumstances it is regretted therefore that 
he will not be able to address your Conference.

Yours faithfully,
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Bafokeng Secondary School, P.O. FHOKENG,
Rustenburg*

21st*. November, 1945*

The African National. Congress5 
President,Dr* A.B* Xuma,
104 End Street,JOHANNESBURG .Dear Sir,

He- Book Donation*.
I wish to express on behalf of the Bafokeng Secondary School, our gratitude for the donation of Library Books you wish to benefit j*s with*

We accept the Donation with OPEN HANDS AND HEARTS. They will be a blessing to our poor Library* We shall remember to r-an the Library wing made up of these books ’’Native Military Corps—  Congress Library***
The box of books could be send to RUSTENBURG STATION.Once more we thank you heartily*

I am, Sir, *■ - \Yours sincerely,

Principal.
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SOUTH A FRICAN__INSTITUTE OF RACE RELATIONS .

AFRICAN VOCATIONAL TRAINING SERVICES.

MINUTES OF A ME "TING- OFTKE COMMITTEE HELD AT 10 A.M. ON THE 
6TH NOVEMBER IN THE NE^ STANDARD BANK BUILDINGS, PRETORIA ._ .

PRESENT: Mr. J.D. Rheinallt Jones (Chairman),
Dr. G. Eybers, Dr. E. Hellmann,
Ca.pt. S. Horwltz,' Dr. N. Macvicar, 
Mr. J.R. Altman in attendance.

The Chairman expressed his thanks to Capt. Horwitz for his 
memorandum outlining an alternative non-profit company. The 
Chairman explained briefly the differences between the proposals 
drawn ui3 by Capt. Horwitz and that drawn up Dr« Maofioar.

HISTORY OF THE SCHEME:
Capt. Horwltz gave a brief history of the scheme which had 

originally been worlced out by Col. Stubbs and Col. Mockford 
about 8 years ago. The scheme had then been submitted to various 
commercial and industrial organisations for their consideration, 
but had been ehelved at the outbreak of war. Many of the training 
aspects of the scheme had been put into practice by Col. Stubbs 
and Col. Mockford in the Native Military Corps during the war.
Now that the war waB over, they hoped to find a sponsor for the 
scheme and were anxious that the Institute should sponsor it.

DIFFERENCES BETtVEEN THE T*r0 SCHEMES:
The Chairman pointed out that there was now apparently 

a cleavage of ideas. The Institute’s representatives on the 
committee approached the scheme from a.n entirely different angle 
to the one outlined in Col. Mockford*s original memorandum.
The Institute felt that any such scheme should be approached 
purely from the educational angle and on a non-profit basis.
Col. Mockford1 s original plan had been for the recruitment and 
training of labour for other than mining employers. It was not 
then a non-profit corporation. It had since been converted Into 
a non-profit scheme, but the essentials of the soheme remained.
The committee’s proposals were based upon the educational and 
employment needs of African youth.

Caot. Horwltz pointed out that his new memorandum outlined 
a non-profit company registered under Section 21 of the Companies 
Act in exactly the same way as Dr. MacVicnr's memorandum did.
The only difference was that In this case the company would have 
a registered share capital'.

The Chairman and Dr. Hellmann could not see what incentive 
there would be for the public to buy non-profit snares rather 
than to give subscriptions dr donations.

Capt. Horwltz stated that the easiest way of raising capital 
would be to offer SHares for sale to interested individuals.
The Company would have to start off with working capital and 
it would not get sufficient working capital from donations. 
Donations in any case, might fall away at any time, whereas once

/people



people had bought shares in the company, they could not very well 
withdraw their support.

The Chairman expressed the opinion that although such a 
company mas nominally a non-profit concern, at bottom it would 
really still be a business concern - the profit being in the form 
of a steady supply of labour which such a scheme could provide 
if the controlling shares were held by persons interested in 
achieving this object.

FINANCE AND CONTROL;
Dr. Eybers expressed doubt as to the financial stability 

of an organisation which made no provision for a regular supply 
of money coming in every year. Once the share oapital had been 
subscribed, no further income would, accrue.

Capt. Horwitz; explained that there would be a substantial 
annual income accruing from the hiring out of the students for 
various types of work while they were under-going training.
This income would then revert to the company for the further 
development of its training schemes.

To circumvent the danger of the policy being controlled by 
influential shareholder8 .Capt. Korwltg proposed that the 
Board of Directors be limited to 5, two to be appointed by the 
Government, one by the Natives Representative Council, and 
two by the shareholders. Then there would be no danger of the 
shareholders obtaining a controlling interest,

Oapt. Horwltg also suggested that shares should be offered 
to Africans, who would be only too willing to subscribe towards 
a scheme rrhich would benefit African youth.

The Chairman felt there was a danger of misleading the 
African^ In such a non-profit organisation the shareholder 
would not be able to realise his assets, and care would have to 
be taken that Africans did not subscribe under a false impression.

Dr. Mao'vicar expressed great concern over the proposal to 
sell shares to Africans. Ke pointed out that if it was the 
intention to raise money for the scheme from Africans, it could 
be done through the local or district Councils which had rating 
powers and a fixed income. If a training centre could convince 
the Councils that it was doing practical and useful work for the 
.African people, they would not hesitate to give annual donations.

Dr. Kellmann felt that there was no -justification for 
expecting the poorest section of the population to contribute to 
a service which should have been provided by the Government. Dr. 
Kellmann ennuired whether there were any other organisations 
based on non-dividend paying shares and with a registered share 
canitel.

Cart. Horwitz mentioned the Witwatersrand Native Labour 
Association. Rethought also that the South African Broadcasting 
Corporation wps run on these lines.

Dr. Kellmann was most anxious that the proposed organisation 
should not remotely resemble the ’"'ltwatersrand Native Labour 
Association,

Capt. Horwitz then proposed that his memorandum be accepted 
with ons amendment: that Section 14 be altered to limit the 
number of Directors to 5 — 2 to be nominated by the Government,
2 to be elected by the shareholders and 1 to bo nominated by 
the Natives Representative Council.

Dr, Macticar felt that a small boa.rd of Directors could not



bo as effective) as a more widely representative Governing Counoil. 
It would be necessary to have Trade Unions represented on the 
G-overning Council, otherwise the organisation would be restricted 
in many ways by opposition from Trade Unions.

5>r. Kellmann pointed out that the Governing Council as 
outlined- in Dr. MacYicar's memo rand um provided for direct 
participation by the bodies represented, who would then give 
"financial support as well.

REPRESENTATIONS FROM OTHER BODIES:
The Chairman read to the Committee a communication re

ceived by him from the Young Communist League sending on resolu
tions adopted at a meeting held by tnis body on 6tn October 
to discuss vocational training for Africans.

ALTERNATIVES BEFORE THE COMMITTEES:
The Chairman felt that as the meeting of the Committee 

was not fully representative, no decision should be taken at 
this stage, and suggested 3 alternative o^urses:

(a) To adjourn the meeting and hope for a fuller 
discussion at the next meeting,

(b) To plsoe the memoranda before the General 
Purposes Committee of the Institute.

(c) To place the memoranda before the Social
and Economic Planning Council for their considered 
opinion before oalling another meeting of the 
Committee.

IT WAS AGREED to adopt the third course.
Dr. Eybers proposed that the Chairman should seek an 

opportunity- to ascertain from the De Villlers Commission on 
Technical and Vocational Training the lines which that. 9̂ y i,s 
following in its investigations. Dr. Eybers also suggested tnat 
the Institute should bring before the Commission the views of 
this Committee.

IT rAS AGREED that this be done.

This concluded the business.

Confirmed

Chairman.

Duplicated by:-
The South African Institute of Race Relations, 
P.O. Box 97,
JOHANNESBURG.



ABX/ AFM.

, 22nd Noveraber, IL5.

Captain S. Horwltz,

Non-Europe an Array Services,
Artillery “Row,
Ge eral Hendquar ters,

PRKTOrIA*

Dear Captain Horwtifc,

Enclosed herewith, pl^app, ffcnd partial 
list of thp schools thM  h p ^  be/»n offered th* donation 
of the N .M .C. Library bo->k8,

I bp sendi np others 1*ter.
You wll? note that the liFt covers the 

Union with a vie” of rarkinf the N.bUC* long r^raerabered 
tirou*.h®ut South Africr.

Yours sincerely,

PRTSTirflT-GE^FPAL.



c
NATIVE MILITARY CO KPS - AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
___________ LI3RARY

BANTU H IGH SCHOOLS.

TRANSVAAL.

P. 0 . tfilberforce, Evaton.
Western Native Township, Johannesburg. 
Orlando Township, Johannesburg. 
Brakpan Location, Brakpan.
Alexandra Township, P .O . Bergvlei, 
Payneville Township, Springs.
Location, Potgietersrust, Transvaal. 

Middelburg, Transvaal. 
Priory, Ro settenville.
Pot chef st room, Transvaal. 
Piet ersburg.
Dieu, Piet ersburg.

Wilberforce Institute, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School,
St. Peter’ s Secondary- 
Bantu High School, 
Khaiso High School

Lo cation,
School, The 

Lo c at i o n ,
Location,

Diocesan Training College, Grace
Lernana Training Institution, Lemana, Via  Louis Trichardt. 
Kilnerton Training Institute, Private Bag, Pretoria.

Institution, Via  Middelburg, Transvaal. 
Phokeng, Via  Rustenburg.
Location, Vereeniging.
Atteridgeville, Pretoria.

Ermelo, Location, Ermelo.
Pax Training Institution, Pietersburg.
St. Thomas Training College, 26, Heidelberg Road, Johannesburg
Hofmeyr High School, Atteri dgeville, Pretoria.
Bantu High School,
Bantu High School,

Bochabelo Training 
Bantu High Schooj 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School, 
Bantu High School,

Location, Nigel. 
Location, Wit bank.

ORANGE PRES STATE.

Moroka Institution,

HlgB 99119910 
Bantu High School 
Bantu High School, 
Stoffberg Gedank Skool, 
Modderpoort High School,

Thaba Nchu, Orange Pree State.
Batho Locaiion, Bloemfontein. 
Location, Kroons*acl.

Location, Heilbron,
Location, Harri smith.
P . 0 . Viljoensdrigt.
Modderpoort, Ladybrana.

Ohlange High School, 
Taylor Street School. 
Bantu High School,
Adams College,
St. H ild a 's  High School, 
St. Chad* s Training 
The High School,
The Bantu High School, 
Mapumlo Institution, 
Indaleni High School, 
Inanda High Sc ool,

NATAL.

P. 0 . Phoenix, Natal.
Taylor Street, Durban. . '
Location, Newcastle.
P.O.Amanzimtoti, Natal.
Enhlonhloni, Ladysmith.

Institution, P.O.Roosboom, Ladysmith, Natal, 
Mamai Mei, Natal.
Location, Dundee.
P .O . Mapumlo, Natal.
P . 0 . Indaleni, Richmond.
P . 0 . Inanda.



NATIVE iHLITAHY CORPS - AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS
LIBRARY.________________ — --- — ---

CAPE PROVINCE.

Bantu High School, Lo<cation, » ^ “ erley.
Gore-Brown T ra in in g  I n s t i t u t i o n ,  B a r i a y ^  K Jmterleyi

Bantu High School, areen Point Location, Beaconsfield.

Sonnehloem ifa in iig  Institution, HanoTer Street, Cape To™ .

T T  l i l h  It lll  Location^ Qrahamstown.
Hilh School location, Hast London.

Bantu High School, Locatios Port E1J za^ * t
Tohn’ s T ra in in g  In s t i t u t i o n ,  P . 0 . Umtata.

Lovedale T ra in in g  in s t i t u t i o n ,  P .O ^  J e a l d t o i n ,  V ia /B e a u fo rt  
Healdtown T r a in in g  In s t i t u t i o n ,  P .O . ^ ea^ ° 0̂ ai e /

Bensonvale T r a in in g  ^ t i t u t i o n ,  0 '  Matthews, V i a  Keiskama Hoek 
St. Matthews High  School, P .O . b^ gwali<

Emgwali H igh  school, • clarkhury,

Bantu H igh  ochool, Lutterworth .
Bantu H igh  Schoo , . . . .  p q  Btftterworth.
Bethal T r a in in g  I n s t i t u t i o n ,  i*. u .



22nd November, 1945.

Fr. L. Muller,
St. Blaize MisPion, 
Uossel Bay, C.P.

Dear Sir,

Re: DFOUGHT RELIFF FUND APPEAL.

I lipve to pcknov ledge,with thanks, receipt of 
your leti er of the 20th instant enclosing Money Order for 
£2.0. U. (Two Pounds) to the abovemen ti ined fund.

Your Congregr tlon' s kind act will bring cheer to 
some unknown beneficiary among the destitute fnmilles m  the 
drought stricken areas.

Encloped please find o u r  official receipt.

Yours fbi thful ly ,

fr. DR. A. B. XUMA.
DR0UG.1T RELIEF FUND.



/ f M  ‘faille ,

a b V a e h .

2 o T u November* 1^41.

Dr. a . 4. 3sle»
10 48, Pretoriue Street, 
P R IO R I A.

My deor

I w* i h  t o  cort(;rutule you for your 
appointment as Chairman of the National Health Services 
Advisory Conauittr-«#

Your dietinguished service ana broad 
outlook in public Health Services are being given an 
opportunity for exercise.

with beat regards#

You re ver„v aincerely

j



Telef&raphic Aridresss 

Telegratiesc Acirea: 

“  N A T IV E S ."

U N IO N  O F SO U T H  A FR IC A . 
UNIfS VAN SU ID -A FR IK A .

D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T IV E  A F F A IR S , 
D E P A R T E M E N T  V AN  N A T U R E L L E S A K E ,

P .O . B O X  > 3„ .  
P O S B U S  /  i S *  

P R E T O R IA .

No. "1 3 24»
C U i 'f

a** -Mil

Dear S ir ,
Abolition of Pass Laws.

I  am directed by the Honourable the Minister of I^ative 
Affairs to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 
November 1945, and to inform you that the resolution passed by 

your Congress has been noted.

Yours faithfully ,

SECRETARY FOR NATIVE AFFAIRS,

The President-General,
The African National Congress, 

104 End Street,
JOHANNESBURG.
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®be jffloroka jftltsstonarp 3fnsitttutton
(iltetfjoDigt €t)urc() of ^>outf) Africa)

Principal: Rev. W .  ILLSLEY, Principal Teacher: Mr. J. T. HEYNS, B.A., B. Educ.

Phone I, Thaba ’N chu. 

P .O . Box 15.

DEPARTMENTS:

1. Practising School.

2. H igh School.

3. N orm al Teacher Training

4. C arpentry  and Building.

The President General,
The African .National Congress,
104 End St,
J OHAIOE SBURG.

RE: YOUR LETTER 2 2 / l l / '4 5 .
DISTRIBUTION OF BOOKS.

Dear Sir,

We thank you very much for your kind offer of books for 
our school Library. We can assure you that such a gift would be 
very welcome and would be much appreciated by the Institution.

Yours Sincerely,

W. ILLSLEY. 
PRINCIPAL.

O R A N G E  F R E E  S T A T E .

WI/BK 24 th ...November, 1 5
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THE NON-EUROPEAN UNITY NOVEMENT.

P.O.Box 3475,

CAPE TOWN 

24th November,’45

To Secretaries cf a ll Non-European Organisations
Trade Unions, Religious 
Bodies and all other Progressive 

_______________________________ Organ! s at ions.________ ____ ___________

gnd All-In Unity Conference,City Hall 
Kimberley,19th & 20th December,1945 .

Dear Sir (or Madam),

Further to our circular letter of the 17th 
October,1945 , we now have pleasure in sending you herewith the 
Agenda for the above Conference and your organisation is invited 
to submit resolutions bearing on the subjects to be discussed. It 
is important that resolutions should reach us without delay so 
that they could be placed on the motion paper which w ill be issued 
to delegates at the Conference.

Registration of delegates will commence at 9.am on the opening 
date and it would be appreciated if  delegates would report as early 
as possible so as to avoid last-minute congestion. Delegates are 
requested to enstire that they have representation forms (if  these 
have not been previously sent to u 3 ) and letters of credentials ■ 
with them when presenting themselves for registration to the 
Credentials Committee at the Conference.

In  the case of those delegates who desire accommodation 
arrangements to be made for them, we wish to emphasise that 
accommodation cannot be guaranteed unless we arc advised immediate
ly to the effect that accommodation is required. Where wo have been 
requested to make accommodation arrang mcnts, delegates are asked 
to advise us of the date and time of thcir expected arrival so 
that arrangements can be made for them to be met at Kimberley 
station by the Reception Committee. Boarding foes must be paid 
by the delegates themselves or by the organisations they 
represent.

It is important to note that all communications in 
connection with the Conference must reach Cape Town not later 
than the 9th December,1945 . After that date all correspondence 
must be addressed to the

JOINT-SECRETARIES ,
NON-EUROPEAN UNITY MOVEMENT,

C /0 ,P .0 .B O X  271, KIMBERLEY.
This will be our address for the period 10th December 

to the 21st December,1945 , both dates inclusive.

A Conference Pee of 10/6  will be payable in respect of 
each organisation represented at the Conference. This fee should
be paid when delegates present themselves for registration.

Wo are,
Yours fraternally,

S .A .Jayiya 
E«Ran sdale

JOINT SECRETARIES
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m b  j / m i ,

24th November, S.

The Provincial Secretary,
African National Congress*
(Orange ifree Sfcata),
2038, (J&bEshane Street,
B&tho Location,
SLOiuUKl^fJSXK,

liy dear Provincial Secretary,

I must confess that I get no meaning or 
understanding from your telegram at a ll . Please write • 
What you mean,

I regret that you have changed your deaira 
to come up and diseuas plane with me, I was very happy * 
about the project as I felt that 1 uoulm help you with 
a heart to heart talk.

You have great ab ilities  and plana which 
could push you up in Congrats but you require assistance 
and sympathetic help to manege your activities so that 
you may not be mi sunder stood.

It  iu  well to make a success in small 
stages than to attempt one big thing whose end causes 
aonfusion and no clear result

I would like to clear your mind on i~
(1) that you are not supposed to p&y for any Africans* 

Claims that art not Bold, The last lot of claims 
- left with you, you w ill sail at l/- each with 2QJ» 

Commission on tha books, that is  *JL.Q,t>, on every 
100 pamphlets or £ 5 ,0 ,0 , on 500 feooka.

^ ( 2 )  You do not have to pay for the receipt booka but 
when each book is  used up you return same with 
the share of the National on the membership paid 
and the National will send you as merrr ticketa aa 
the number of receipts returned aa paid for with© 
out any extra payment for ticketa.

The receipt books are useful to give you a 
chance to enrol the people and give them some.recognisa
ble document until they get their tickets with cash. 

Stand by us and abide -by in st n e t  ion 8,
Show us what you can do, ana we shall see that you get

2. a n . . , /



■A,'

* s «■

an opportunity of your l ife  In the organisation..
You are a better organ!©or, a better 

salesman than I am* but I asi a better businessman and 
menager than you are* Like all salesmen, they uaiet be 
managed anc report to the salesmanagor who issues and 
disposes of the firm’ s assets according to business 
principle.

for instance* Maa^nke was a brilliant 
idaa of organisation but a poor business outlook in the 
number o f  tickets printed and their distribution so that 
the affair eoald not be sound up within 24 hours and 
am&unt realised to be known by a ll  concerned. Xn ether 
words the organisational plan was gocfd but the business 
administration and organisation was bad.

As soon as you are prepared to work on 
these p r in c ip le . Congress will haY© a big place for you 
in the Organ!setloft.

Yours for the advancement 
of the Africans*

P . S. Can you tell me wiii ch will be the best day 
for the reception of the Congress ?



ABX/ARM. <

24 th November, 5.

The Right Hon. J . H. Hoflneyr, Ksq. ,
Minister of Pin-nee and Education,
Union B u ild in g ,

PRETORIA.
/

Right Honourable Sir ,

My Executive Committee of the African 
N atnnrl Congress woulr1 f eel highly hono red I f  the - 
Right Honourable the M lnlM er of ^In^nce and Educrtlon 
would addrea" their 33rd Annual Conference at 11.30 a.m. 
on Saturday the 15th December, 1945 at the Co") unal Hall 
Bloemfontein Location,- Bloemfontein.

The subject will b^ one of the Right Honour
able Minister's own choosing*

Yours respectfully,

PSESTnFT,m-CT 'M? PAL,



THE AFRICAN N ATIO N A L CONGRESS
ORANGE FREE  STATE

Motto : Right not Might.

A N. SEFOTLHELO, Esq., 

Prov. Treasurer, A.N.C., 

Bantu Social Institute, 

Batho Location, 

Bloemfontein.

S. M. ELIAS, E sq ,

Prov. Secretary & Organiser, 

2038 Gabashane Street,

Batho Location,

Bloemfontein.

). N. ]ACOBS, Esq.,

Prov. President, A.N C,, 

Phone 0062,

Uninon Cafe, Bochabela Loc., 

Bloemfontein.

2^th November, 1945.

Dr. A. a. Auma,M. Du ,D. t, H . , 
President- General,
Airican National Congress, 
1 0 4 , jkUd Street,
J OHAfcljjijjSijURG.

Ey dear President,

Thanks for yours of tne 24zn iust, contents not^d
carefully.

I regret to stat when we received your account 
ox last week, w ; intepreted it  tne wrong way. We thought that you 
want us to #a,y for it  before the forth-comiiig conference meets.

However, now that your letter has clear our minds 
I aon' t see the r.-ason to wasfet time on this matter. I can only thank 
you v„ry much in tne explanation sent us.

With regard reception, l nave written to tne local 
authorities for the use of Friday or Saturday evening for the reception 
which they wont agree too, since these days lays tnem so well. However, 
rest asur^d you w ill know very soon.

Yours for t h ^ ^ n ^ a n  cause.

N/J3.
ir rOV secretary

will iost you provincial report Tuesday aiternoon.
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BaWYU wKLr*hS TRUST f f

The next matting of the Bantu waifare Trust will be 

held at 9-30,.aA  on oednesday. Sth, Paoember, In  the offloaa 

of Lt. Colonel James Donaldson. D .k .O .. Olmmonds treat.

J .R . ^LTMAN.

A G £ M D A

a .

1 ). Confirmation of Minutes of Heating on 9th October, 19^5
mad Minutea of Keating on 19%h October, 19U5.

2 ) .  «»tters arising from Previous MMmtgft *

(a) New Deed of Donation - Qrants to Ragiaenta.

(b) African V»lfare Needs.

( c) Donaldson Orlando Community Centre.

(d) bulenkaaa Hospital.

(a) Fropoaed *ar Memorial.

(f) welfare of Afrloan Soldiers.

(g; Grant to » .A . Native College.

(h) Tima of Trust Mootinga.

3 ). Transfer of Investments to Trust and alining arr ngsments. 

If). Transvaal c m egle Non-European Library.

*>). New plications, i-

(a) V.A. 
(e) Mda J

Kubheka. lb). salvation Army Hostel.
Mda. (d ). National Council of African «omen,

e) V .V .T . abobo. ( f ) .  Transva~l Afrloan Teachers' Aaaoo.
[g) S .J . Hamutloa. (h ) . Elliot Manual Training fichool.
(i).OrLHndo *est ohool ( J ) .  franc Is town Non-European welf&re 
(k).Margaret Ballinger Home. Society.
(1) lev Brighton Bantu Benevolent Society.
(a) African Mlnlaters association.
(n) Pathfinder Soouts.
(o) Tvl. Mo r>-Euro pa an Boys' Clubs.

jh k / u a r :

27 /11 /45 .



Telephone: 
Extension: 
Telegrans:

2-1031
32
"Dirneas". Z. 14 A.

IN  R E P L Y  P L E A S E  Q U O T E  

G E L IE W E  IN  U A N T W O O R D  TB 
V E R W Y S  NA

No_ NAS V U 2 /1 .  ■

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.—UNIS VAN SUID-AFRIKA.

o f f i c e  o f  t h e — k a n t o o r  v a n  d i e  Director N o n - E u p , A r n y  Services,

3 Artillery  Row,
General Headquarters, 

PRETORIA.

Dr. A .B . Xuraa,
President General,
African National Congress, 
10k 2nd Street, 
JOHANNESBURG.

27th November 19k5*

Dear Dr. Xuma,

re: N.L'.O. LIGI.IORIAI LIBRARY.

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 22nd 
inst. and wish to advise that steps are now being taken to d istri
bute books to a l l ‘the schools mentioned in the attached schedule.



AB# arm .

27 th November/?4£.

Mr.fC 'i. Selby Mstm'-ng,
Provincial Secretpr-y,
African National Congress (Natal),
P. 0. Box 416,
P IETERU ARITZBUHG.

My dear provincial Secretary,

Re: 500 MEMBERS-lir CARDS TO BE REPORTED
____________AT BLOii.;/.F ONTEIN.____________

I must thank you for all your communlcstlona 

of recent date which h»ve bern rer>lled to by my Secretpr- 

y-B okkeeper.
I wl Fh, to refer to your recent

le tiers and telegraph conc^nlng the membership cards.
Your tele gr^nb stated :-

"PLEASE SEND 500 CARDS REPORT AT BLOB ’TONTEIN"

We wondered st the time of Its receipt 
whether you were awrre that your Provincial President 
had received another 500 membership crrds In August. In
your letter No. 58 of tne 24th instent you stfte that 
these were tie cards you ^referred to be reported at 

Bloemfontein.
I m?ty say that there If no difficulty about 

the is 'uing  of crrds to TrovlncOs. Receipt books are to 

be issued to members and crrds are ordered for member
ships enrolled crsh In advance.

However, realising the flnpncial -position of 
the Provinces this year, I h^ve t^ken the risv on my own 

and delivered the m^berFhlp cnrtfs through the senior 
Provincial Of^tcipls to be pr id f *,t later.

I f  you hrve any problems or ouestlons about 

the matter ask us or put In a suggestion or recommenda
tion either through your President or direct to us for 
consideration by the National Executive.

Your suggestion of a meeting of Provincial 
Treasurers and Secretaries with the Trer surer-Genoral 
cannot serve any useful purpose on the point.

I must conerfctulrt» Natrl for toe progress 

beln& mrde. I am sending you, througo the Secretary- 

Bo^kkeer, a m tier  500 cards which can be used if  they 

are needed before conference or returned at Conference 

I f  no use is m^de of them before.
I urged you to get p big del®gptlon from 

your Branches, one delegate for ê er-y 20 members, so 

thpt the people m*-v b® In touch with the wat,lonrl llove- 

ment and must r^so ge* Inspiration. Above all we must 
heve a I p  rge delegation as a p 1 gn of progres®.

Yours sincerely,

PRESID>NT-GENER L.
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AERICAN NATIONAL CONC&ESS. ‘

AV>?-*f)tl Z J  C j  OHAETJESBURG

27th November 1945.

Mr# C .S. Ramohanoe,
President, A .N .C .
Transvaal province 
Rosenberg Arcade 
58 Market Street 
JOIIANTlESBtBG.

Dear President,
I would like you to put this on record, that on 

the 31st October 1945 you came to my office, and we discussed the 
possibility of having a Meeting on Sunday the 4th November 1945, 
of which you promised faithfully to see the then Chairman of the 
Alexandra Branch of Congress, MF. J mP* Mogoai, and assured me that 
everything would be O.K. and that the President-General DR.A.B. Xuma 
could address a meeting later in the day at Ho. 2 SQUARE.

And when I rang up Dr. A .B . Xuma and spoke to him
you were present.

“These were my words to the President-General that 
the Branch has already called a Meeting for the 4th November, so we 
do not want another meeting to divide the people and your suggestions 
were these:- that we could hold the Meeting of our Branch and then 
march to No. 2 SQUARE and have a Meeting there."

Further in course of ny telephonic conversation 
with the President-General I  intimated that I  would prefer Hr. C .S. 
Ramohanoe (Transvaal President) to finalise the arrangements for the 
Joint Meeting with the Branch Chairman# To this suggestion you 
(Mr.Ramohanoe) agreed.

Bui to my surprise when I met you on Sunday morning 
the 4th inst, you had actually changed your attitude to me.

When I  showed you the Circular you said there is 
nobody to discuss the BUS QUESTION- and I called you outside privately 
and showed you a cutting or Saturday the 3rd inst as appeared in the 
Rand Daily Mail “where people have walked from town to Alexandra, - 
you said you have nothing to do with itV

With that attitude you sabotaged the meeting that 
had to be held at No. 2 Square, you were even afraid to meet your 
HEAD the PRESIEMT-GEIJKRAL you went through the back door instead 
of the front door like each and every member of that meeting, from 
which you knew a procession had to take place.

Now President we call upon you to make a PUBLIC 
STATEMENT in regard to the SUFFERpIG OF OUR HIPPIE, and your STATUS 
as an employee of the Public Utility Transport Corporation and as 
BRESU3EUT OF THE TRANSVAAL PROVINCE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGHKSS as you 
are the chief dispatcher of the said Public utility Transport 
Corporation*

1» Do you remember that you made a PUBUC STATEJ.3T,NT at No.2.
SQUARE to the effect that you had resigned from the Bus- 
Owners?

2. We want you as IRESIIKNT to tell the Public when and .where
did you take over the ,i ob aRaln or withdrew your 
resignation.

A  / /
c

2 . ./ . .D i d  you d eclin e ....



Did you decline to serve on a Deputation to the Local 
Road Transportation Board which was appointed on the 
7-th October 1945 at a meeting called by the Elected 
Representatives of the Alexandra Health Committee, and 
did you say you refuse to serve on the Deputation because 
you do not want to be trapped?

HtESHENT what do you think about the MASSES that fret tin 
at_44aam. to start work at 8 .a.m. . knock off at 5 .p.m. and 
get home at .10,p.m.- NO SIEKP - NO REST - vou as the Chief 
leader of this Province what are you doing about It?

What is your CHOICE as CHIEF LEADER of the Transvaal 
Province between the PEOPLE and your EfoPLOMEIaBNT as such?

According to -the Report of the Conference held at Germiston 
of 29th September - 1st October 1945 you have visited 120 
Branches in ypur Province, BUT you have not addressed vour
most suffering people in Alexandra Township on its most--
burning question. ---

Dear President we would like your Executive to discus's 
this matter.

Trusting that this letter will receive vour 
most prompt attention.

Copies of this letter are being forwarded to 
the members of your Executive and to the President-General.

In conclusion I have deemed it , essential and 
expedient to draw your attention to the facts enumerated 
above before I  resort to the columns of the Public Press.

Y o u r ^Jp  Africa,

TREASURER-GENERAL.
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